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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
ANDREW GARLOCK,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 44606
Ada County Case No.
CR-2016-8334

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Garlock failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by
imposing concurrent unified sentences of 20 years, with 15 years fixed, for battery with
the intent to commit a serious felony and for penetration by foreign object, and life, with
15 years fixed, for a second count of penetration by foreign object?

Garlock Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
Garlock pled guilty to battery with the intent to commit a serious felony and two
counts of penetration by foreign object, and the district court imposed concurrent unified
sentences of 20 years, with 15 years fixed, for battery with the intent to commit a

1

serious felony and for the first count of penetration by foreign object, and life, with 15
years fixed, for the second count of penetration by foreign object.

(R., pp.69-73.)

Garlock filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.76-78.)
Garlock asserts his sentences are excessive in light of his age, depression,
family support, purported remorse, and willingness to participate in sex offender
treatment. (Appellant’s brief, pp.4-9.) The record supports the sentences imposed.
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard
considering the defendant’s entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). It is presumed that the
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. Id.
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)). Where a sentence is
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear
abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)). To carry this burden the
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the
facts. Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615. A sentence is reasonable, however, if it
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. Id.
The maximum prison sentence for battery with the intent to commit a serious
felony is 20 years, and the maximum penalty for penetration by foreign object is life in
prison.

I.C. §§ 18-912, 18-6608.

The district court imposed concurrent unified

sentences of 20 years, with 15 years fixed, for battery with the intent to commit a
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serious felony and for the first count of penetration by foreign object, and life, with 15
years fixed, for the second count of penetration by foreign object, all of which fall well
within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.69-73.) At sentencing, the state addressed the
heinous and premeditated nature of the offenses, the great harm done to the victim, and
Garlock’s high risk to reoffend. (Tr., p.34, L.5 – p.41, L.9 (Appendix A).) The district
court subsequently articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and
also set forth its reasons for imposing Garlock’s sentences. (Tr., p.46, L.1 – p.48, L.25
(Appendix B).) The state submits that Garlock has failed to establish an abuse of
discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendices A
and B.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Garlock’s convictions and
sentences.

DATED this 5th day of April, 2017.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming_____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 5th day of April, 2017, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
AARON J. CURRIN
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming_____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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MS. GUZMAN: That's correct.
THE COURT: -- that were In the presentence
Investigation? Some of them I recognize.
Thank you.
MS. GUZMAN: Your Honor, this Is a case of a
parent's worst nightmare, really. They knew this
defendant. They had known him since he was In
kindergarten. He had been a friend of the famlly.
He was the victim's brother's -- one of his best
fri ends. And, In fact, when this crime occurred,
the victim could not Identify who It was who had
come Into the home In the middle of the night. And
the family automatlcally thought -- all she could
say was he was bullt a lot like this defendant.
But nobody seemed to believe that he
would actually do that to the family. And by just
a matter of circumstances, actually, the crime
ended up being solved.
This defendant, he Is now 19 years of
age. He's a high risk to re-offend. He has -- his
most relevant Issues are different fonns of sexual
deviancy leading to evidence of severe sexual
Issues, poor Impulse control, hostile attitudes
towards women, antisocial personality traits. And
that's all coming from his psychosexual evaluation.
36
wasn't a match. I mean, even this defendant admits
that she told him, like, If he would just leave,
she wouldn't tell anybody when she was begging for
her life, basically.
She says she was about four year old
when she met this defendant and that nobody In this
famliy would ever been on guard against him. And I
guess that's the scariest part of all. He'd been
to their house numerous times, and his family -- I
get It -· they descrtbe him as gentle and kind. He
has no real -- you know, no criminal -- prior
criminal record.
But I think the reason I gave you those
photographs Is those photos say a lot about how
violent this attack was. In my entire tlme of
prosecuting, I have never seen such ruptured blood
vessels In the eyes that the eyes totally nu with
blood llke that, the petechlae around her neck, her
ears. This attack was violent . There was
strangulation, there was punching, there was tears
to t he victim's vagina and to her anal area. Her
tongue was even bruised.
The defendant planned the attack. It
was In the middle of the night. He took a lock
pick kit. He wore gloves. He states, once he got

13 ot 18 sheets
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1
He's also only moderately amenable for
2 treatment. He has an above average to an average
3 IQ, but he also admits that he's been viewing porn
4 since the beginning ages 10 to 11, and It continued
15 Into adulthood with dally watching of anlme porn to
6 Include animal sex. He has hypersexuallty,
7 paraphlllc disorder to Include rape and violent
8 sexual Interests. He has an avoldant personality,
9 and he suffers from ADHD. He's also admitted to
10 window peeping and fantasizing about another famlly
11 member and to dally masturbation sometimes
12 resulting In pain.
Now, he's a large guy. He's
13
14 five-foot-eleven, 340 pounds, and his victim was a
15 16-year-old girl who -- her family describes her,
18 and her friends, she's a bookworm. She reads a
17 lot. She Isn't here today because she didn't want
18 to miss school. She was doing what she should have
19 been. She had her jammles on, she was In bed, and
20 It's late at night.
21
And she was no match for this defendant.
22 But I firmly believe that, If she hadn't been such
23 a fighter, this case would have turned out much
24 worse because she put up one heck of a fight for a
25 teenage girl. And -- but she still -- she still
37
1 In the home, he removed his shoes to be quiet. He
2 didn't say anything because he wanted to keep
3 sllent. He didn't want anybody to recognize his
4 voice. And these are by his own words, not even
5 what the victim says happens. He says that he
6 strangled the victim nine to ten times. He punched
7 her In the face about six times, and he slapped her
8 three times.
When he was asked how hard he strangled
9
10 her, he said on a scale of one to ten, It was a
11 ten. He said he used all his strength and musde
12 squeezing as hard as he could.
And then he goes further to say that he
13
14 wasn't doing this to really hurt her or kill her,
15 Just to make her submissive.
Now, he admits that he had taken his
16
17 pants down, that he, you know, anally penetrated
18 her with his fingers, gloved flngers, penetrated
19 her vagina with his gloved fingers, and he popped
20 the blood vessels In her eyes, on her throat,
21 behind her ears, bruised up her eyes, scratched her
22 back, and bruised her breast.
23
He admits he's fantasized for the past
24 two years about committing this crime. So I don't
25 feel that this defendant is a nonthreatening soul.
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1 It was a brutal, emotionless attack lasting between
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1 actually happened Is, he stopped, eventually,
2 15 minutes to a half hour, a long time for this
2 because he knew her brother was going to be coming
3 young glr1. She was totally Innocent.
3 home from work. That's how close he was, and that
4 they both worked at McDonald's. He knew that her
4
He also says that, when he was planning
5 mother leaves to do a paper route, so she's gone In
5 this attack, he had planned to take duct tape to
6 the mlddle of the night. The victim always checks
6 tape her mouth shut, that he had wanted to cover
7 her eyes.
7 the door, makes sure It's locked. And so -- and he
He was going to park his truck somewhere
8 even took her phone from her so that she couldn't
8
9 call. It's Just -- and there was also blood on the
9 else, and that was his biggest mistake. He did
10 park his truck outside. And even at this early
10 mattress. I mean, I just can't overemphasize how
11 violent this attack was In that, for the weeks
11 hour of the morning, a neighbor happened to be
12 after this, this young glrl would go with her
12 awake and could give the pollce a description of
13 mother on her paper route. She was scared to stay
13 the truck. Through that description of the truck,
14 home alone. That still persists. This Is going to
14 they were able to Identify that It was this
15 be with her a llfetlme, of the fear of waking up to
15 defendant. And then the victim's brother
16 some stranger In your bedroom and exactly what he
16 courageously confronted him about It.
17 had done.
17
And he baslcally nonchalantly was
18
And she says that she had only saw this
18 saying, llke, "I entered the home to molest your
19 defendant two days prior. She'd never been mean to
19 sister,• and talked about what he did to her just
20 him. She had been nice, but she had not dated him
20 very matter-of-fact-llke. Baslcally, llke you
21 or given him any kind of signal that anything llke
21 stole somebody's newspaper off the front porch.
22 this was ever even going to be warranted, and he
22 Nothing any worse than that.
23 knew that. That's why he had to plan the attack
23
Thankfully, It wasn't any worse than
24 the way that he wanted to.
24 that. But I don't think It was due to any benefit
25
The victim describes kicking and
25 on the defendant that It was llke that. What
41
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1 order a $5,000 clvll judgment to this victim to
1 screaming and scratching and trying to punch back.
2 assist her, should he ever be able to pay for It,
2 And It was so vlolent, she doesn't think that she
3 In receiving the appropriate counseling and et
3 went unconscious, but she eventually did urinate
4 cetera, to move on and not be so terrified, that
4 and defecate, which this defendant admits that,
5 she can go back In some fashion -- she wlll never
s which goes to show how serious the strangulatlon
6 be the same glrl -- but to being the bookworm that
6 was In this case. She talked about him wearing
7 she was that stayed at home, was a great daughter,
7 leather gloves that didn't have the fingerprints In
8 not a trouble-maker, nothing, and have some peace
a them.
9 of mind left.
9
So In this case, what the State Is going
Thank you.
10
10 to ask this Court to do Is Impose a 15-year fixed
lliE COURT: Thank you.
11
11 sentence on all three of the counts to run
Ms. Guzman, you were saying 15-plus-flve
12
12 concurrent; on Count I an Indeterminate of five; on
13 on the first two? I'm sorry.
13 Counts II and III, Indeterminate of llfe Just
14
MS. GUZMAN: Yes. On the battery with
14 because I'm not sure what's wrong with this
15 Intent, It's a 20-year max, so that's what I am
15 defendant. He's average to an above average
16 asking.
16 Intelligence. It's -- It's llke a Jekyll and Hyde.
17
THE COURT: Thank you.
17 You're not really sure what sets him off. But I
18
MS. GUZMAN: 15-plus-flve. And, then, on the
18 think that this young girl deserves some peace of
19 other two counts, 15-plus-llfe, and all of It to
19 mind and to be able to not worry about seeing him
20 run concurrent.
20 for enough time for her to heal and for her family
21
THE COURT: Mr. Rolfsen?
21 to quit being afraid of him.
22
MR. ROLFSEN: Well, Judge, there IS no way
22
At this point, the only restitution I
23 around It; the crime that Mr. Garlock committed rs
23 have Is ror $130 for Saint Alphonsus, but I would
24 horrible. He's not stupid. He knows It's
24 also ask this Court, pursuant to 19-5507, for the
25 horrible. He was very cooperative, very
25 battery with Intent to commit rape, that the Court
14 or 18 s heets
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THE COURT: Thank you.
I'm not going to recite all of the facts
of this; Ms. Guzman has done that already.
On the other hand, Mr. Rolfsen has done
an adequate or good job of painting the other
picture that we have.
This Is almost Incomprehensible to me, I
take It, Mr. Garlock, as It was to your grandmother
and your rest of your family.
There Is nothing In the history or
background from outward appearances that would lead
anyone to believe that you were capable of doing
this. You just -- no one saw It coming, and least
of all your victim. This Is one of the most
profoundly disturbing cases that I have had as a
judge, In part, because of this. [ mean, sometimes
we see people acting out In fits of temper. But
this just appears to be a cold, calculated,
long-planned Incident.
Dr. Johnston's evaluation provides some
Insight. But overall, what I see Is a person who
doesn't even, I think, Mr. Garlock, understand what
you're doing or why you did It.
So [ have considered all of the factors
that go Into sentencing. State versus Toohllf Is

47
1 the shorthand that we use for It as judges; that
2 Is, to consider protection of society, deterrence,
3 and rehabllltatlon of the offender.
4
I have also considered the facts of the
5 statute that say -- [ shouldn't have to say It, but
6 clearly, not a case where probation Is at all
7 within the realm of posslblllty or appropriate.
8
I have given this a considerable amount
9 of thought, and I do think, for starts, that [ wlll
10 say l am going to order the restitution as
11 requested for Saint Alphonsus, there having been no
12 objection.
13
The $5,000 clvll fine that Is
14 discretionary with the Court, this Is a case where
15 I think It's appropriate In the maximum amount.
16 There Is a unusual thing In the Idaho law for a
17 fine to be assessed in a criminal case by a judge
18 but payable -- the fine Is payable to the victim of
19 the cnme. I t Is not restitution; It Is not
20 reimbursement. [t Is a form of punishment, but the
21 monetary award, If It's ever collected, goes to the
22 victim of the crime. And this Is a case where I
23 think that It's entirely appropriate. It does not
24 replace nor substitute for any civil remedy that
25 the victim may have.

48

49

The real Issue here Is the term of the
1
2 sentence. And as I consider It, a couple of things
3 that pass through my mind. Mr. Garlock, you are a
4 young man. You were barely an adult when this
5 happened. And there Is always hope that, as your
6 attorney says, that you wlll, at some point, mature
7 and be capable of conforming your conduct to the
8 requirements and norms of society and the law.
9
But I do think that the orlglnal term of
10 15 years fixed as to each count as suggested by the
11 State Is appropriate in this case.
This case, as to each count In my view,
12
13 does j ustify the maximum or five years on
14 the - - and, Ms. Guzman, I will confess I thought
15 that we had -- Count II was penetration and
16 Count Ill was penetration, both of which carried
17 the possible maximum of life. Count I, battery
18 with Intent, was the 20. So on Count I, I'll
19 Impose the sentence of 15 years fixed, five years
20 Indeterminate; Count II, a sentence of 15 years
21 with - - as suggested by the State, five years
22 Indeterminate; on Count III, a sentence of 15 years
23 fixed, and I think the potential life sentence Is
24 appropriate. A lesser sentence In this case would
25 depreciate the seriousness of the offense.
12/ 07/ 2016 08:09:44 AM

That does not mean, Mr. Garlock, that I
1
am
sentencing
you to life In prison absolutely.
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You wlll serve the fixed term of your sentence as
Is appropriate. And any lesser fixed sentence I
think would, one, because of the unique
circumstances, that you do present a danger until
you do have some time to mature and I hope get the
benefit of programming while In custody. I have
often said, and I still believe, that there Is room
for redemption. What a life sentence does ls It
means that you will be subject to scrutiny until
such time -- that Is, supervision, until such time
at some future date, If the parole board -- parole
commission should see flt to terminate your
sentence early.
Defendant Is entitled to credit for 107
days served to date and will be required to submit
a DNA sample and right thumbprint Impression to the
Idaho database. I will Impose court costs allowed
by statute.
Questions?
MR. ROLFSEN : Judge?
MS. GUZMAN: Your Honor?
MR. ROLFSEN: That was a -MS. GUZMAN : Could you just clarify on Count
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